
Hallinan PTO Minutes
9/29/22

Attendance: Tara Clasen, Melissa Griffiths, Erin Saylor, Fallon Mertz, Sylvia Navarro, Meghan
Hill, Shannon Guirl, Jocy Windsor, Britt Mara

Meeting at the Hallinan library called to order at 6:31pm by Tara Clasen, PTO Co-President.

Melissa Griffiths
-Great start to the school year, thanks for all the PTO support (planters in front of
building, back to school night, garden)
-The new director of the Community School came to the school and loved the new
renovations
-I-Ready assessments are available in ParentVue. Reports can be printed/downloaded.
-ELA reading assessments taking place (state screeners for dyslexia, only for brand new
students, K-1 or showed needs last year)
-First assembly of the year 9/30, celebrating the character trait of the month, Respect.
-Picture day next Friday, 10/7!
-Jog-a-thon and Harvest Festival in October
-Student services (parents with IEP or 504), interested in learning more? Back to school
night next Monday Oct 3rd 6-7pm at Lakeridge MIddle School
-Parent/Teacher conferences will have zoom and in-person options

Tara Clasen
-Harvest Festival

-Class parties and harvest festival will be combined
-Popcorn machine
-Classes will cycle through
-Volunteers needed

-Some committee positions are still vacant
-Carnival will be combined with the school auction this year

-Auction will be held in the gymnasium
-Volunteers needed for both



-Need more directory awareness
-Pre-k at Hallinan this year. Getting them room parents and involving them more
-Sent letters to parents to get them signed up to the directory, reduced student fees,
working with room parents for parties and involving in harvest fest

Sylvia Navarro
-Went over budget
-Budget we need to spend, $70,000
-Add robotics as an expense line item, budgeting $400 for now. Will finalize budget
-OBOB budget

-Other schools have been given a $1500 budget, we will now match it.
-Need copies of books and team shirts.

-Taking card art out of the budget for now, working on finding a new vendor or printer?
-Want to bring back the Missoula Childrens theater as a curriculum enrichment expense
(they come to create plays with kids and parents and perform at assemblies)
-Already purchased 8 pop up tents and AV equipment with the PTO discretionary fund,
(a little over $3000)
-Motion to approve, all approved 7pm

Shannon Guirl
-Walk and Roll to School Chair $275 budget
-Talk about safety
-Snacks & stickers
-Map of where they walked or rolled
-Raffle off gift certificate to local bike shop
-OHSU used to come do helmet fittings and sell them, bring it back?

Erin
-Jog and Thon on 10/19
-Spectators AND volunteers this year!
-$10,000 raised by sponsors so far, t shirts ordered and water bottles arrived
-$20,000 raised by pledgestar
-T-shirts ordered and water bottles have already arrived
-Dispay case shows what was purchased last year with the money raised by the Jog a
Thon. Also wrote $750 check to the teachers for supplies and whatever else they need
-Sign up for volunteers coming up next week
-Waiting for school nurse to give the green light to provide snacks, lunch may be
provided for the parent volunteers.
-For every 20 dollars raised by each kid, they get a raffle ticket to win kayak rentals,
kitchen academy passes and more
- A Jog a Thon assembly for kids will happen the week before
-Lakeridge high students come and cheer them on
-Livestreaming it again on social media



Jocy Windsor
-Art Lit
- They had the first meeting for volunteers, 37 people present
-Every classroom has volunteers right now, hoping for six volunteers per classroom so
they have backups
-Teachers to send out another reminder to hopefully get a few more volunteers
-Schedule is set, 7 units this year
-Which bulletin boards will the artwork be displayed on this year?
-Copier use? Easier if we contributed paper and toner?

Britt Mara
-Garden
-When renovations happened in 2020 they took out the garden beds. They were
replaced but soil wasn’t great
-No edible planting in 2021, used funds raised last year to remove soil and replace it
-Over the summer families came out and took care of it
-Al’s donated many flowers, families have donated bulbs
-Garden week beginning of April (want more kids in garden)

-Each class had a bed, extra for strawberries and herbs
-Monach butterfly certification??
-Garden tours with younger students coming up, pre-k included
-Making crafts to label the garden beds, group gift to teachers are maybe their garden
signs?
-Paying to remove blackberry bushes around the track
-Jog a thon could fund better seating (polywood) in the garden, for outdoor
classrooms??
-Could the space in front of the pre-k classrooms be used as a second garden?
Backyard certification garden with some benches for circle time. Possible if doesn’t
require permits


